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The Flower Cart Society is a non-profit, 
charitable organization that works to  
promote community participation of 
adults considered to have an intellectual 
disability through supported training and  
employment. Flowercart is the business 
name of The Flower Cart Society. 
 
Since 1970 Flowercart’s programs and 
services have evolved to match the  
abilities and needs of participants, clients 
and our community. Many Flowercart  
participants are served through in-house 
programs. These programs help partici-

pants develop habits, attitudes, and skills 
necessary for successful employment in 
varied locations. 
 
Part of Flowercart’s evolution was the 
opening of the Community Employment 
Services program in the late 1980s. 
 
Community Employment Services  
provides employers the support they need 
to hire our clients. The creation of  
training and employment opportunities 
through entrepreneurial efforts continues 
to be challenging and successful.  

The number of clients supported in  
pursuing and maintaining employment is 
now larger than the number served 
through in-house programs. 
 
Today, through in-house programs,  
partnerships with our community’s  
employers and entrepreneurship,  
Flowercart annually serves approximately 
275 adults considered to have an  
intellectual disability. 

 
This has been an exceptional year in 
Flowercart’s journey. I say that because 
we have purchased a piece of property on 
which we will build our new facility. The 
property couldn’t be more perfect, almost 
opposite our present building. They say 
good things come to those who wait. We 
went through a vigorous and transparent 
process in arriving at this piece of land 
and the decision to build. We have thor-
oughly examined the costs of building or 
renovating our present structure, checked 
all appropriate buildings that were for sale 
and decided the best option was to build, 
and here we are. Now we will explore all 
of the many ways in which we will fund 
the new building.  
 
Under our Executive Director’s very ca-
pable guidance, our programs remain 
strong and we have built a very positive 
group of social enterprises that provide us 
a wide spectrum of training and employ-
ment options for our participants. More 
can work up to new potential and we con-
tinue to seek new endeavours and new 
partnerships. With our new building, we 

see the potential for many more opportu-
nities. 
 
Last, but not least, thanks to our very ca-
pable and caring Board of Directors. Staff 

may see little of their Board but our Di-
rectors are working diligently to provide 
support for our Executive Director and to 
provide the vision needed to move  
Flowercart into the future.  

What is Flowercart? 

Flowercart has a tradition of recognizing 25 years of service by having a luncheon and 

awards presentation. In 2012 - 2013 Sue Peill (left) and Terry Taylor joined a group of eight 

people who are currently part of Flowercart and have provided more than 25 years of ser-

vice. With the addition of Sue and Terry the group now includes 6 clients and 4 supervisors. 

Chairperson  
Board of Directors  

 
By David Cameron 
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Client services  
 
The following “stats” are good indicators 
of client service: 
 

 
Checking back over the last several years 
it is  noteworthy that Flowercart's glass 
ceiling on services seems to be around 
275 clients. 
We administered a 6 month Transition to 
Work project under the Youth Skills Link 
(YSL) program of Service Canada. Six 
clients was the most that we could get 
funding for. There was some reservation 

that this format would work. We were 
happy with the results but will not apply 
for a 6 month project, or settle for a 6 
month project, in the future. We need a 
no-less-than 1-year project. I will be ap-
plying under the YSL program this com-
ing year.  
 
This year we hosted 7 high school stu-
dents with disabilities on work experience 
placements as part of their School-to-
work transition plans.  Terry Taylor, Vo-
cational Dept. Head - Human Services, 
and I reviewed the wording in our proce-
dures and guidelines related to the issue 
of 18-21 yr. old applicants and, more im-
portantly, how we have been responding 
to their applications. Our conclusion is 
that our current procedures and guidelines 
are sufficient. More importantly we are 
clear on how to successfully receive these 
applicants at this time. Illustrative of this 
is the fact that in February when I looked 
at the ages of the last five applicants ac-
cepted into the 9412 Commercial St. fa-
cility they were 19, 24, 19, 40, and 20 
years of age. 
 
A current board member and I continue to 
be members of the Annapolis Valley 
Chamber of Commerce committee work-
ing toward a volunteer center for our 
community. The committee has been able 
to secure $177,000 to open a center for 

the next two years. If the committee can't 
find sustainable funding in two years our 
area is not ready for a center. A volunteer 
center would support Flowercart's vision 
for our community.  
 
All Flowercart employees are to be recog-
nized for our successes in business and 
client service and for the continued efforts 
to balance both successfully.  
 
Employees  
 
The fiscal year started with 55 Michelin 
contract workers and now totals 43. The 
reduction is a result of cut backs at Mich-
elin due to market conditions. It is antici-
pated that this number will hover at 
around this total until markets improve 
for Michelin.   
 
The total number of instructional, coun-
selling and supervisory employees at year 
end decreased from 31 last year to 28 this 
year. The reduction was a result of the 
transition to work project being 6 months 
long, not 1-year and the elimination of the 
Employment Nova Scotia - Dept. of 
Community Services cost shared Employ-
ment Counsellor position at Partners in 
Employment Outreach. The position was 
eliminated because I decided to not apply 
for funding to continue the position. 
 

Creating the Community Liaison 
position, analogous to the health 
advocate position we had a few 
years ago, was a goal for a num-
ber of years. The position sup-
ports people to access doctors, 
dentists, physiotherapy, health 
clinics, and mental health ser-
vices, as well as to navigate 
through legal and financial issues 
Last year we were able to imple-
ment the position full-time. This 
year we kept the position albeit at 
1/2 time. I am happy that we are 
able to maintain the part-time po-
sition for the coming 2013-2014 
year.  
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Executive Director  
Report  

 

by Roger Tatlock 

Lindsay Griffin organizes the parts needed to assemble picnic tables as they are cut. 

Fiscal year 2011-

2012 

2012-

2013 

Number of clients served 
by Flowercart 

274 248 

Number of clients  
employed in our commu-
nity at minimum wage or 
better at fiscal year end 

77 77 



 
This has been a successful year at Flower-
cart. 
 
We were able to retire our mortgage on 
the 8736/38/40 Commercial St. New Mi-
nas property, in July 2012, which was 
over four years early. That gave us the 
cash flow to be able to purchase a prop-
erty that is also on Commercial Street, 
which will be the home of our new build-
ing.  
 
We continue to work towards a paperless 
office. The ability to locate documents on 
the computer has saved many hours of 
time hunting through boxes. We use this 
feature almost daily.   
 
We were excited with the renewal of our 
Health Plan. We saw a 22% decrease in 
our premiums, which will save both the 
employees and Flowercart a considerable 
amount of money this coming year. 
 
With the help of Thomas Krausse we 
have come a long way in updating and 
streamlining our computer system. We 
completed upgrades so that all computers 
were running the same operating system. 
We are also streamlining our procedures 
so that all work is being performed and 
saved on a main computer. This will al-
low the next step in our evolution – work-
ing within a cloud-type environment 
where all the physical locations of Flow-
ercart are connected. 
 
The Accounting Technician has com-
pleted the first level, Payroll Compliance 
Practitioner, as offered by the Canadian 
Payroll Association. I have completed the 
requirements for a post graduate certifi-
cate in Fraud Auditing and Forensic Ac-
counting  
 
The Board approved a positive budget at 
its March 2013 meeting and we head into 
a new year positively as we face some 
more changes. 
 

 
Clients of Community Employment Ser-
vices (CES) are adults who want employ-
ment. They are people who can benefit 
from, and who demonstrate a desire to 
participate in, employment-related work 
opportunities and training, or who can be 
employed in a competitive job. In total 
this year CES employees made individu-
alized plans with 184 clients to help them 
move toward their vocational goals. An 
additional 24 people were also served by 
CES employees this year. 
 
Our team partners with local businesses to 
create employment and training opportu-
nities for our clients. We establish work 
experience placements; develop and 
maintain supported work crews; and ac-
cept work contracts. As ambassadors of 
Supported Employment, we help busi-
nesses in their choice to employ, support 
and keep individuals considered to have 
an intellectual disability in their work-
force. We are also mandated to operate 
our own small businesses. This year CES 
clients began 76 new jobs or work experi-
ence placements.  
 
Partners in Employment Outreach is a 
Flowercart project funded by Employ-
ment Nova Scotia. (The Department of 
Community Services also cost-shared one 
position this year.) Often referred to as 
PIE, this employment agency provides 
enhanced employment services to job 
seekers. PIE employees’ role is to place 
employment-ready clients in competitive 
jobs. (Once an employment match is 
made, other CES employees can provide 
short-term or long-term follow-along sup-
port for employers and our clients if re-
quired.) In addition to finding jobs, the 
PIE staff worked with clients to assess 
their skills and abilities, create resumes, 
prepare for interviews, and learn job 
search techniques. In this fiscal year PIE 
employees developed Action Plans with 
69 clients and helped them secure paid 
work at 53 jobs (24 full-time and 29 part-

time positions).  
 
Transition-to-Work (TTW) is a project 
funded by Service Canada, designed to 
serve youth (under the age of 30) with 
multiple barriers that put them at risk of 
not making a successful transition to the 
world of work. This year we received 
funding to have a 6-month project with 6 
participants. Paid practical work experi-
ence placements with community em-
ployers, as well as experiential learning 
through workshops, activities and class-
room study, helped our participant-
employees to learn and develop team-
work, work skills and personal manage-
ment skills. All 6 participants got Work-
place Hazardous Materials Information 
System training and Safety Orientation 
training, and attained the NS Provincial 
Safe Food Handlers certificate, and Stan-
dard First Aid/CPR certification; 1 par-
ticipant completed a Pesticide training 
program. Their counsellor secured a total 
of 14 work experience placements with 
14 different employers. Two participants 
exited the program employed by their 
work placement hosts; 3 were exited to 
their case manager, and 1 returned to the 
local adult high school to complete an 
academic grade 12 diploma.  
 
Hodge Podge Arts and Crafts Studio 
teaches work skills and supports clients to 
enable them to create our line of Hodge 
Podge Blankets (from small pet beds to 
king-size blankets, sewn from squares of 
reclaimed wool or corduroy). Our avail-
able blankets are shown on our website. 
The studio crafters can also take on other 
projects, including industrial sewing, 
packaging, labelling and recycling. Three 
crafters produce large elastic bands and 2 
others make tire mops to meet standing 
orders from Michelin.  
 
What's Cooking? Commercial Kitchen 

Services: This was our third year of pro-
viding commercial kitchen services. We 
have ongoing work roasting Omega 
Crunch flax seeds for Steep Hill Solu-
tions, making hot chocolate mixes for Just 
Us and making lavender spice products 
for Sledding Hill. We are happy to have 
added Hip Rose Catering to our regular 
customers this year. We did pickling for 
Taproot Farms and Scotian Gold uses our 
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Financial Director 
Report 

 
By Carrie Hemmings 

Community Employment 
Services  

 
by Lisa Hammett Vaughan 

Coordinator 



services from time to time. We made en-
ergy bars, jam, granola, caramel apples 
and apple crisps for other customers. We 
have 7 clients who had part-time employ-
ment in the kitchen this year. Our com-
mercial kitchen will provide employment 
to more clients of CES as we develop fur-
ther partnerships with local food produc-
ers. (Help us spread the word about our 
service!) 
 

Literacy Upgrading Program: Our Lit-
eracy classes provide meaningful learning 
opportunities with real life resources so 
learners can upgrade their reading, writ-
ing and math skills. Success in our pro-
gram ultimately enables learners to access 
more employment opportunities. The pro-
gram is funded by the Department of  
Labour and Workforce Development 
through the Valley Community 
Learning Association (VCLA). 
This year our instructors 
worked with 20 learners on a 
regular basis, and 
provided literacy 
services to other 
clients as 

needed.  
 
Work Contracts: This year we continued 
our contract with Just Us Coffee Roasters 
Co-op. We have one Supportive Co-
worker in their Grand Pre location work-
ing with 3 clients doing labeling, recy-
cling, yard work, and counting and trans-
porting inventory. This was our four-
teenth year of providing labour services to 
Michelin. A total of 63 “client-
employees” held employment with us at 
the Waterville plant during the year. 
 

 
The year presented 
several challenges 

for 

our team at Michelin. Volatile interna-
tional market conditions made for an un-
predictable year.  
 
This was a year in which each member of 
the support team was assigned a specific 
work post to monitor in order to ensure 
there were no lags in the level of our ser-
vice. By taking total responsibility for the 
operation of each of these posts we have 
become more accountable to Michelin 
management. Our support team also con-
tinues to meet off-site on a monthly basis 
to review outstanding issues and develop 
a consistent, team-based strategy in re-
sponse to challenges.  
 
We have developed and maintained rela-
tionships with several agencies in our 
community to bring in new employees 
who are ready and eager to work. This 
year we were also able to begin prelimi-
nary planning with Michelin management 
for a training course to assist our workers 
who may be interested in applying for a 
job with Michelin.  
 

In the fall we began a partnership 
with Shelter Me, a project of the 

Canadian Mental Health As-
sociation that assists people 
with housing issues in 
Kings County. Through 
this partnership we are 
able to help our clients 
address urgent needs 
for housing, review 
rental agreements, and 
open discussions about 
concerns with land-
lords. This has helped a 
number of our clients 
create a more stable, 
healthy, enjoyable 
home life.  
 
We were delighted to 
be able to add a third 
Supportive Co-worker 
to the team at Michelin 
this year.  

Labour services contract 
with Michelin Waterville 

 
by Gay Clarke 

Coordinator 
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Baker’s Choice Fine Foods is Flowercart’s bakery. After two successive years of declining sales the total sales in 

2012 –2013 set a record for most sales ever — $104,244.77. Marlene Dodge, (first on left) and the team at 

Baker’s Choice were happy to share some cake and ice cream with everyone at an afternoon break after the year 

end to acknowledge and celebrate this tremendous accomplishment. Thank you to the many businesses and indi-

viduals who support and rely on Baker’s Choice. Your choice results in a win win win — you, Flowercart, and 

our clients. 
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There are two departments in the Voca-
tional program – Baker’s Choice Fine 
Foods and Used Clothing/Woodworking.  
 
In addition to work and training opportu-
nities through our on-site businesses, par-
ticipants learn skills in small group train-
ing sessions, off-site training and volun-
teer work experience placements in the 
community. 
 
Six participants have regularly scheduled, 
semi-independent "shifts" doing janitorial 
work on-site. This work provides the op-
portunity to practice problem solving, 
time management and quality control 
skills without direct supervision.  
 
Community Employment Services is gen-
erous in sharing training opportunities 
with Vocational participants. Five partici-
pants attend literacy classes at CES. Five 
participants attended a modified Food 
Handlers course, this year. As well, four 
participants attend a literacy program or-
ganized by Support Services Group. 
 
Small group training sessions offered in-
cluded Bicycle Maintenance and Safety 
Checks and Road Safety for Cyclists. The 
sessions were attended by participants 
who commute to the program by bicycle. 
We also offered on-line WHMIS training 
and an information session on energy 
drinks and how they may impact success 
in a vocational setting.  
 
Nine participants participated in work 
placements as part of their regular weekly 
schedule over the past year.  These place-
ments are an invaluable way for partici-
pants to demonstrate that the skills they 
have learned in our program are transfer-
able to other places. These placements 
were supported by the Flower Market at 
the New Minas Super Store, the Louis 
Millett Community Complex, Evergreen 
Nursing Home, VCLA’s Adult Learning 
Centre, Racer’s Rec Room-Tinkerlinks, 

Shannex and the Just Us production facil-
ity in Grand Pre. We continue to seek 
creative ways to enable interested partici-
pants to broaden their skills through sup-
ported work experiences at other organi-
zations and businesses in our community. 
 
Four participants have successfully main-
tained supported employment in the com-
munity.  With the support of CES, one 
does office work at the CES office. Three 
participants archive newspaper clippings 
for the Village of New Minas. We were 
fortunate to have a volunteer provide lit-
eracy instruction for a number of months 
this year. 
 

 
A couple of changes this year: 
 
1. Mallett's sold their spice business to a 
couple in Ontario and we won’t know for 
awhile if we will be doing the spices for 
them.  
 
2. We added a 53 foot trailer to our yard 
to help with storage. This has worked out 
well.  
 
3. The price of used clothes has risen 
which makes our income from the sale of 
clothes a little higher than expected. This 
helped offset the lower than expected 
sales of washer toss games. 
 
4. We made asphalt spreaders for use by 
the Dept of Transportation. 
 
Once again this year, the town of Kent-
ville purchased clothes for pumpkin peo-
ple, the research station had us paint 
stakes and we looked after the ducks for 
the Rotary Clubs' Apple Blossom Duck 
Race. 
 
 
 
 
 

Some sales figures for the year include: 
 
Woodworking  $19,247 
Kindling   $13,188 
Used clothing  $28,595 
Just Us production  $3,396 
Mallet's spices  $2,082 
 

 
Baker’s Choice Fine Foods is Flower-
cart's bakery. We produce a variety of 
fresh bread and rolls for wholesale and 
retail markets from Waterville to 
Hantsport. In addition to institutional and 
business customers, we also have many 
organizations that order our rolls and 
bread for fundraisers and other events in 
our community.  We appreciate all of our 
present customers and look forward to 
serving new ones. 
 
This year Baker’s Choice Fine Foods pro-
vided vocational service for 24 partici-
pants on a weekly, rotating schedule.  We 
have been able to offer the opportunity 
for many new participants to join our 
team this year.  The balance of production 
and human service needs has been suc-
cessful, as a result of a solid team effort. 

 
Total production this year was  
approximately 70,164 items. 

 
This year we had the largest annual sales 
on record.  Baker’s Choice Fine Foods 
annual sales were $104,244.77. Impor-
tantly, costs of goods sold were stable 
throughout the fiscal year. 

Used Clothing /  
Woodworking  

Department 
 

by Anthony Sturgeon 

Department Head 

Baker’s Choice Fine Foods  
 
by Marlene Dodge  

Department Head 

Vocational  
Program  

 
by Terry Taylor 

Department Head 
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The life skills aspect of the prevocational 
program promotes skills development in 
working in a food services setting. Safe 
Food handling, proper use and care of 
utensils and safety practices in an envi-
ronment with hot and sharp items are part 
of this program. Instruction in skills that 
are transferable to outside the workplace 
remains one of our main objectives.   

We were able to have a literacy program 
continue for part of this year with the as-
sistance of a volunteer. The benefits to 
this program continue to be that partici-
pants see themselves as life-long learners 
and that their literacy skills and academic 
skills improve. Due to the volume and 
nature of the work we complete in our 
program counting and reading skills are 
required. The skills learned in the literacy 
program are transferable to our work-
place.  
 
The Individual Planning Process is the 
foundation of our service to participants. 
Most participants have at least three ob-
jectives we are working on. Objectives 

are based on yearly as-
sessments or special cir-
cumstances and include 
personal development, 
social skills and other 
life skills. We were 
able to offer all 
participants 
training in sign 
language this 
year. 
 
We support 
our partici-
pants to ac-
cess the 
greater com-
munity 
through our 
Volunteer 
Work Place-
ments and prod-
uct pickups and 
deliveries. People 
need to be able to 
practice the 
skills learned in 
the Develop-
mental Ser-
vices Area 
(DSA). 
 
This year we 
have seen a 
continued 
expansion in 
our Just Us 
work.  
DSA is pro-
viding pack-

aging services for the Omega Crunch 
products. They comment that they view 
us as much as a consultant as a packaging 
provider. We label, package and ship di-
rectly to their customers via courier ser-
vices twice a week. We also ship via the 
postal service.  
 
Atlantic Healing Hemp is our other pri-
mary customer.  
 
Work is a great training vehicle for us as 
it presents opportunities for development 
of work skill and workplace relationships. 
We are fortunate to have a workforce that 
is flexible and motivated and responds 
well to increased production demands.  
 
We were very fortunate to receive a dona-
tion of a late model labelling machine. 
Prior to this labelling was a task that only 
a few could accomplish due to the nature 
of the bottle we have to use. Bottle label-
ling was a "bottleneck" in our production 
line. Now almost everyone in the program 
is able to operate the machine at a rate 
that eliminates the bottleneck. 
 
School and work are two different worlds 
for students. To ease the transition we are 
introducing some students to our work 
setting for short periods of time. The stu-
dents come from three high schools in our 
area. DSA participated in a School to 
Work Transition program for five stu-
dents this year. 
 
We had one participant join DSA this 
year in a part-time position. 
 
Some numbers for the last year include: 
 

Prevocational  
Program 

 
by Kevin West 

Coordinator 

Dennena Samms filling and weighing bottles of Omega Crunch for Steep Hill 

Solutions. Omega Crunch is flavoured, shelled flaxseed. It is used as a con-

diment with salads, yogurt, etc. Steep Hill has been using the services of 

Flowercart’s prevocational program (DSA) for over 10 years. 

Coffee bags labelled 181,565 

Bags of tea labelled, 
weighed and filled 

11,315 

Bags of sugar filled and 
weighed 

33,376 

Shakers, Jugs, Bags labelled 
filled and weighed 

28,644 

Sample bags filled, weighed 
and tagged 

24.669 

Omega Crunch production  

Just Us production  
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Review Engagement Report  
 

We have reviewed the statement of financial position of  
The Flower Cart as at March 31, 2013, and the statements of 
operations and changes in net assets and cash flow for the year 
then ended. Our review was made in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted standards for review engagements and ac-
cordingly consisted primarily of enquiry, analytical procedures 
and discussion related to information supplied to us by the  
organization. 
 
A review does not constitute an audit and consequently we do 
not express an audit opinion on these financial statements. 
 
Note 2 describes the amortization policy with respect to the 
organization’s assets. This note also indicates that the organiza-
tion is not amortizing buildings on the basis that the value of 
these assets does not depreciate. The effects of this departure 
from Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organi-
zations on the unaudited financial statements have not been 
determined. 
 
Based on our review, with the exception of the decision to not 
record amortization on the buildings, nothing has come to our 
attention that causes us to believe that these financial state-
ments are not, in all material respects, in accordance with  
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. 
 
 
Morse, Brewster, Lake   Berwick, Nova Scotia 
Chartered Accountants   May 27, 2013 

Statement of Financial Position as at March 31, 2013 2012 

Audited 

Assets $ 

Cash 69,146 

Receivables  280,006 

Inventories 13,885 

Prepaid Expenses 24,168 

Land, buildings, autos, equip, paving, and signs 1,172,946 

Less accumulated amortization -52,173 

Investments 204,568 

Total 1,712,546 

Liabilities  

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 118,646 

Deferred revenue 40,001 

Principal due on long-term debt 4,599 

Mortgage payable 4,599 

Less principal due within one year -4,599 

Net Assets  

Building fund 35,000 

Unrestricted 1,514,300 

Total 1,712,546 

2013 

Unaudited 

$ 

200,161 

187,773 

11,245 

24,344 

1,505,225 

-63,448 

204,568 

2,069,868 

 

118,930 

36,399 

 

 

 

 

27,010 

1,569,350 

2,069,868 

Demand loan payable  318,179 

Statement of Operations for the year ended  

March 31, 2013  

2012 

Audited 

Revenues $ 

Sales 1,555,703 

Cost of sales -1,128,373 

Gross profit 427,330 

Donations 7,254 

Grants 1,346,131 

Investment income 13,591 

Per diems fees and cost sharing 129,623 

HST recovery 50,591 

Rental income 18,915 

Total 1,993,435 

Expenses  

Salaries, wages and benefits  1,667,670 

Staff training and travel  26,257 

Accounting, legal and other professional fees 8,639 

Bank charges and interest 2,353 

Utilities 19,271 

Fuel 9,301 

Insurance 22,277 

Miscellaneous 22,554 

Office supplies and postage 14,670 

Repairs, maintenance, and small equipment 62,285 

Supplies 15,777 

Telephone 15,279 

Delivery van expenses  5,458 

Amortization 12,565 

Special funded events expenses 316 

Rent and rental expenses 32,785 

Total 1,937,457 

Excess of Revenue over Expenditures 55,978 

2013 

Unaudited 

$ 

1,604,537 

-1,168,306 

436,231 

9,524 

1,096,294 

9,687 

121,370 

50,713 

24,250 

1,748,069 

 

1,424,018 

15,755 

6,698 

3,388 

16,897 

10,798 

25,539 

27,084 

12,850 

66,270 

15,987 

17,806 

5,624 

11,275 

78 

40,942 

1,701,009 

47,060 
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Flowercart’s Social Snapshot 

The term social entrepreneur was first used in the literature on social change in the 1960s and 1970s. A social entrepreneur recognizes a social 
problem and uses entrepreneurial principles to organize, create, and manage a venture to make social change. A business entrepreneur looks at 
“bottom line” performance measures related to money on at least an annual basis, e.g. profit, return on investment, cash flow. A social entre-
preneur must also look at “bottom line” performance measures of social change. Determining what the “social bottom line measures” are for a 
social enterprise can be challenging. Flowercart’s Social Snapshot communicates results on some of our “social bottom line measures”. Flow-
ercart’s Social Snapshot also includes results on some “leading indicators of social change”, i.e., by engaging in the process or activity that is 
measured we think social change is facilitated. 
 
Flowercart’s mission is to promote community participation by adults considered to have an intellectual disability through supported training 
and employment.  

Leading indicator of social change - adults considered to have an intellectual disability living in Kings 

Co. and surrounding area receiving service. 

2011-2012 

year 

 Number of clients served  274 

Number of clients enrolled in community employment/vocational/ prevocational programs  218 / 32 / 24 

Social bottom line measure — clients entering the labor market  

Number of clients employed at minimum wage or higher and receiving follow-along support from  
Flowercart at year-end (minimum wage in Nova Scotia is now $10.15)  

77 

Number of clients employed less than 90 days / between 90 days and 2 years /  
over 2 years at year-end 

6 / 23 / 48 

Number of jobs secured by clients (full-time/part-time) 122 (56 / 66) 

Number of permanent jobs secured / Number of temporary jobs secured 59 / 63 

Social bottom line measure — clients employed by Flowercart   

Wages paid to clients hired by Flowercart  $1,067,140 

Leading indicator of social change — support for clients’ learning   

Number of yearly individual plans made with clients  
(setting goals for program participation) 

229 

Percentage of clients with yearly individual plans at year-end  94.3% 

Percentage of clients that have up-to-date individual plans at year-end,  
according to Flowercart’s individual planning standards 

97.3% 

Number of individual plan reviews completed, in order to “check-in” on plan progress 714 

Number of training and counseling interventions designed and implemented with clients  142 

Social bottom line measure — support for clients’ learning   

Total number of prevocational and vocational clients volunteering or out on work experience as part of their 
weekly schedule at year-end (% of enrollment)  

22 of 54 
(40.7%) 

Training stipend paid to clients participating in Flowercart programs  $104,829 

Social bottom line measure — sales of goods and services produced by clients   

Sales of goods and services produced by clients  
(% of revenue)  

$1,492,737 
(47.8%) 

2012-2013 

year 

248 

195 / 35 / 21 

 

77 

9 / 18 / 50 

65 (34 / 31) 

34 / 31 

 

$1,001,480 

 

189 

89.5% 

95.4% 

672 

97 

 

34 of 56 
(42.9%) 

$79,812 

 

$1,545,684 
(53%) 


